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Abstract
Objective and design This work explored the role of
inhibition of cyclooxygenases (COXs) in modulating the
inflammatory response triggered by acute kidney injury.
Material C57Bl/6 mice were used.
Treatment Animals were treated or not with indomethacin (IMT) prior to injury (days -1 and 0).
Methods Animals were subjected to 45 min of renal
pedicle occlusion and sacrificed at 24 h after reperfusion.
Serum creatinine and blood urea nitrogen, reactive oxygen
species (ROS), kidney myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity,
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and prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) levels were analyzed. Tumor
necrosis factor (TNF)-a, t-bet, interleukin (IL)-10, IL-1b,
heme oxygenase (HO)-1, and prostaglandin E synthase
(PGES) messenger RNA (mRNA) were studied. Cytokines
were quantified in serum.
Results IMT-treated animals presented better renal function with less acute tubular necrosis and reduced ROS and
MPO production. Moreover, the treatment was associated
with lower expression of TNF-a, PGE2, PGES, and t-bet
and upregulation of HO-1 and IL-10. This profile was
mirrored in serum, where inhibition of COXs significantly
decreased interferon (IFN)-c, TNF-a, and IL-12 p70 and
upregulated IL-10.
Conclusions COXs seem to play an important role in
renal ischemia and reperfusion injury, involving the
secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines, activation of
neutrophils, and ROS production. Inhibition of COX
pathway is intrinsically involved with cytoprotection.
Keywords Cyclooxygenase 
Renal ischemia and reperfusion injury  Cytokines 
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Introduction
Eicosanoids are compounds derived from eicosatetraenoic
or arachidonic acid (AA), an essential fatty acid with 20
carbon atoms and four double bonds, one of the major
components of the membrane phospholipids of mammals.
Activation of phospholipases generates free AA which can
be converted to prostanoids, leukotrienes, and epoxyeicosatrienoic acid by specific enzymes [1]. Prostanoids are
generated via cyclooxygenases [2] or prostaglandin H
(PGH) synthases, which possess two catalytic functions:
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Experimental model of renal IR
Surgery was performed as previously described [10]. Mice
were briefly anesthetized with ketamine-xylazine (intraperitoneal; 100 mg/kg, 10 mg/kg; Agribrands do Brazil,
São Paulo, Brazil). A midline incision was made and both
renal pedicles were clamped for 45 min. During the procedure, animals were kept at constant temperature (37°C)
by a heated pad device. Exposed viscera were kept well
hydrated with 200 ll 0.9% saline solution. Subsequently,
microsurgery clamps were removed, the abdomen was
closed, and animals were placed in single cages, warmed
by indirect light until completely recovered from anesthesia. Animals were kept under adjustable conditions
(temperature and humidity) until sacrifice, according to
experimental protocol at 24 h after renal reperfusion.
Drug
Initially, a dose–response curve was established to determine the best dose of IMT (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA).
For this, three doses were chosen: 0.5, 2, and 5 mg/kg.
Animals (N = 6) were divided into different groups and
treated with the stated doses 1 day before and at the day of
surgery. Animals treated with the highest dose presented a
significant decrease in serum creatinine at 24 and 48 h of
reperfusion (Fig. 1). So, for further experiments mice were
treated (N = 8) or not with IMT (N = 8) at 5 mg/kg/day
[12, 13] as previously described. Sham-operated animals
(N = 5) were included as controls.
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one related to COX activity, which incorporates molecular
oxygen into AA, generating prostaglandin G2 (PGG2), and
the other related to peroxidase activity, which reduces
PGG2 to PGH2. Two isoforms of COX are well described.
COX-1 is the constitutive enzyme originally found in
bovine prostate [3]. Ferreira and Vane in 1971 suggested
that the mechanism of the anti-inflammatory effect of
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs such as aspirin and
indomethacin (IMT) was through inhibition of prostaglandins synthesis [4]. With the discovery in 1990 of a
COX induced by inflammatory stimuli (COX-2) a series of
compounds were developed which showed greater selectivity for this enzyme. The polypeptide sequences of COX-1
and COX-2 are approximately 60% similar, although their
regulation is quite different [3]. However, it was later
found that COX-2 is expressed constitutively in certain
tissues (vascular endothelium, respiratory epithelium,
central nervous system) and is thus responsible for prostanoids synthesis for homeostatic functions [5].
Blockade of COX has been associated with functional
and histological improvement after ischemia and reperfusion injury (IR) in various organs [6–9]. In brain IR,
Candelario-Jalil et al. [9] demonstrated that inhibition of
COX-2 isoforms was associated with less cell damage and
leukocyte infiltration. We have previously confirmed that
COXs are upregulated after renal IR and that therapy with
IMT prior to injury induced protection. Moreover, COX
inhibition was also able to lessen renal fibrosis triggered by
acute injury [10, 11].
The mechanism involved in the protection induced by
COX inhibition is not completely elucidated. Here, we
hypothesized that immune modulation is one possible
mechanism. To address this question, we performed acute
renal injury in mice pretreated with IMT and investigated
the cytokines profile in serum and pro-inflammatoryrelated molecules in renal tissue. We anticipated that
COX inhibition would lead to downregulation of proinflammatory cytokines concomitantly with induction of
cytoprotection and improvement in renal function and
histology.
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Animals
Isogenic male C57BL/6 mice, aged 8–12 weeks (25–28 g),
were purchased from the Animal Facilities Center of the
Federal University of São Paulo (UNIFESP), Brazil. All
animals were housed in individual standard cages and had
free access to water and food. All procedures were previously reviewed and approved by the internal Ethics
Committee of the institution.
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Fig. 1 Dose-response curve of indomethacin. Renal function (serum
creatinine, SCr) was assessed 24, 48, 72, and 120 h after reperfusion
in animals treated with three different doses of indomethacin (0.5, 2,
and 5 mg/kg). Animals only subjected to ischemia were also studied
and sacrificed at the same reperfusion time. In each experiment, a
total of six animals were studied. Results are expressed as mean and
standard deviation (SD). Statistical significance was tested by using a
t-test. *P \ 0.05 in IR group versus animals treated with 5 mg/kg, at
24 and 48 h after reperfusion
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Functional analyses
Blood and kidney samples were collected at 24 h after IR.
Assessment of renal function: Blood was collected for
blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and serum creatinine measurements. Five hundred microliters were collected from
cava vein by 13 9 4.5-gauge needle under anesthesia.
After that, blood was centrifuged at 9,6969g for 10 min to
separate serum, which was then frozen at -20°C until use.
Kidneys were harvested for histological and mRNA analyses at the end point. Renal morphometric analyses:
Morphometric evaluation was performed in a blinded
manner by a single observer. The presence of acute tubular
necrosis (ATN) was estimated in 4-lm-thick hematoxylin
and eosin-stained sections. All microscopic fields of each
slide were examined at final magnification of 2509.
Tubular injury was evaluated using a semiquantitative
scale, on which the percentage of cortical and outer
medulla tubules showing epithelial necrosis was assigned a
score as follows: 0 for B10%, 1 for 10–25%, 2 for 26–75%,
and 3 for C75%. The mean of all area analyzed was plotted
and compared between groups.
Reactive oxygen species production
To study reactive oxygen species (ROS) production, kidney tissue extracts were incubated with 20 70 dichlorofluorescein diacetate (DCFH-DA 0.3 mM, Sigma,
St. Louis, MO, USA) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS;
Sigma, Co., USA), with agitation for 30 min at 37°C in a
shaking water bath. Then 2 ml ethylenediamine tetraacetic
acid (EDTA, Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) was added to
terminate the reaction. After centrifugation, erythrocytes
were removed by hypotonic lysis, and the cell pellet was
resuspended in 1.0 ml 3 mM EDTA in PBS. Intracellular
DCFH fluorescence was studied by flow cytometry; its
value relates to ROS production. Histograms of fluorescence intensity were constructed for each tube and the
geometric mean of the fluorescence intensity (mean fluorescence intensity, MFI) of DCFH in the population of cells
was determined. Samples were acquired in a fluorescenceactivated cell sorting (FACS) Calibur flow cytometer (BD
Biosciences, USA).
Gene profiles
Kidney samples were quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Total RNA was isolated from kidney tissues using TRIzol
reagent (Invitrogen, USA) methodology and RNA concentration was determined by spectrophotometer
absorbance readings at 260 nm. First-strand complementary DNAs (cDNAs) were synthesized using Moloney
murine leukemia virus (MML-V) reverse transcriptase
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(Promega, USA). Reverse-transcription polymerase chain
reaction (RT–PCR) was performed using the TaqMan
Green real-time PCR assay (Applied Biosystem, USA) and
primers specific to pro- (TNF-a, Mm99999068_m1; t-bet,
Mm01299454_g1; IL-1b, Mm01336189_m1) and antiinflammatory cytokines (IL-10, Mm99999062_m1; HO-1,
Mm00516007_m1, a protective gene). Prostaglandin E
synthase 2 (PGES, Mm01327277_g1) mRNA was also
quantified. Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl transferase
(HPRT) was used for housekeeping (Mm01545399_m1).
Analyses were performed by using Sequence Detection
Software 1.9 (SDS). mRNA expression was normalized to
HPRT abundance. Values are expressed relative to a reference sample (the calibrator), i.e., IMT-treated shamoperated samples. Triplicates of each sample were done.
The relative expression of mRNA expression was calculated by 2-DDCT. All the experimental samples are
expressed as n-fold difference relative to the calibrator.
Bio-Plex
For the cytokine assays, custom Bio-Rad (Bio-Rad laboratories, Hercules, CA) Bio-Plex cytokine analysis kits
were used in conjunction with the Bio-Plex system array
reader according to the manufacturer’s directions. The
specific cytokines interferon gamma (IFN-c), tumor
necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a), interleukin 12 p70 (IL-12
p70), granulocyte monocyte colony stimulating factor
(GM-CSF), and interleukin 10 (IL-10) were chosen to be
representative of injury in ischemia. Samples were run in
triplicate in each assay. Standard curves for each of the
analyzed substances were included in each run, and sample
concentrations were calculated using Bio-Plex Manager
software.
Quantification of prostaglandin (PG)E2
Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) concentrations were determined
by using EIA kits (Cayman Chemical Co., MI, USA),
according to the method described by Pradelles et al. in
1985 [14]. Renal tissues were homogenized with a Polytron
homogenizer (Kinematica AG, Littau-Lucerne, Switzerland) in 1 ml 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 6.2 containing
0.5% hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide and 5 mM
EDTA (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). The samples were
then sonicated five times (each for 10 s) at 40 Hz and
centrifuged at 3,0009g for 30 min at 4°C. Briefly, dilutions
of the supernatants (1:10 and 1:100) were incubated with
the conjugated eicosanoid-acetylcholinesterase and with
the specific antiserum in 96-well plates precoated with antirabbit immunoglobulin G antibodies. After overnight
incubation at 4°C, the plates were washed and the enzyme
substrate (Ellman’s reagent) was added for 60–120 min at
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Fig. 2 Functional data. Renal function (serum creatinine in panel a;
BUN in panel b) and percentage of tubular necrosis (ATN) (c) were
assessed 24 h after reperfusion in animals treated or not with
indomethacin. At this time, MPO (d), ROS estimated by DCFH
fluorescence values (e), PGE2 (f), and PGES (g) were measured in
kidney samples. Data are presented as mean and standard deviation
(DP). In each experiment, a total of eight animals were studied. In

sham-operated and IMT-treated sham-operated groups, five animals
were studied. Results are expressed as mean and standard deviation
(SD). Statistical significance was tested by using a t-test. BUN blood
urea nitrogen, IMT indomethacin, PGE2 prostaglandin E2, PGES
prostaglandin E synthase, MPO myeloperoxidase, ROS reactive
oxygen species, IR ischemia and reperfusion, ATN acute tubular
necrosis

25°C. The optical density of the samples was determined at
412 nm in a microplate reader, and the concentration of
eicosanoids was calculated from the standard curve.

presented as ratios of analyzed genes to HPRT mRNA, in
arbitrary units (AU). Significant difference was considered
when P \ 0.05.

Myeloperoxidase activity
Results
To quantify the neutrophil infiltration in the renal tissue we
assayed myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity in renal homogenates. Renal tissues were homogenized with a Polytron
homogenizer (Kinematica AG, Littau-Lucerne, Switzerland) in 1 ml 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 6.2 containing
0.5% hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide and 5 mM
EDTA (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). The samples were
then sonicated five times (each for 10 s) at 40 Hz and
centrifuged at 3,0009g for 30 min at 4°C. MPO activity
was assayed in 10-ml aliquots of the supernatants by
measuring changes in absorbance at 460 nm resulting from
decomposition of H2O in the presence of h-dianisidine in a
final volume of 1.5 ml as previously described by Henson
et al. in 1978 [15].
Statistics
Data are expressed as mean and standard deviation (SD).
Parameter tests were used to compare the data since the
values presented normal distributions. PCR data are

Cyclooxygenases inhibition ameliorates acute renal
dysfunction
Initially, we assessed whether inhibition of COXs could
improve renal function outcome after IR. Since we
observed that the highest tested dose of IMT was able to
significantly decrease the serum creatinine at 24 and
48 h of reperfusion, this dose was chosen for further
experiments (Fig. 1). Animals were treated or not with
IMT and subjected or not to IR and sacrificed after 24 h
of reperfusion. As demonstrated in Fig. 2, IMT-treated
animals indeed presented significantly lower serum creatinine (as previously demonstrated) and BUN than
nontreated animals. Moreover, acute tubular necrosis
index corroborated the functional data (Fig. 2, panels A,
B, and C).
Next, we quantified neutrophil infiltration by measuring
MPO and ROS by flow cytometry in the tissue 24 h after
reperfusion. IMT-treated animals presented lower MPO and
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TNF-a [20]. Furthermore, IMT-treated animals also presented reduced expression of IL-1b compared with
nontreated animals (Fig. 3, panel C).
Additionally, we investigated a broad profile of cytokines
in serum after reperfusion. Strikingly, IMT therapy induced
profound suppression of Th1-related cytokines, most markedly for TNF-a, IFN-c, and IL-12 p70. This inhibition was
followed by a subsequent increase in serum levels of IL-10.
Although IL-10 mRNA was enhanced in IMT-treated animals, this did not reach statistical significance. GM-CSF was
not suppressed by IMT treatment (Fig. 4).
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Inhibition of cyclooxygenases is associated
with a cytoprotective phenotype
Inflammation is a center point in renal IR pathogenesis.
Therefore, we investigated key molecules already described in this model and ascribed to be cytoprotective [21].
Indomethacin-treated animals subjected to renal IR showed
significantly high expression of IL-10 and HO-1 mRNA
(Fig. 5).
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Fig. 3 Pro-inflammatory molecules. At 24 h after reperfusion, animals treated with IMT or not, and subjected to renal IR, were
investigated for levels of mRNA of TNF-a (a), t-bet (b), and IL-1b
(c). Data are represented as mean and standard deviation (DP). In
each experiment, a total of eight animals were studied. In shamoperated groups, five animals were studied (data not shown). Results
are expressed as mean and standard deviation (SD). Statistical
significance was tested by using a t-test. IMT indomethacin, IR
ischemia and reperfusion

ROS activities than nontreated animals (Fig. 2, panels D
and E) at 24 h after reperfusion.
The inhibition of serum PGE2 levels and mRNA of
PGES indicated that IMT therapy worked accordingly
(Fig. 2, panel F and G). Sham-operated animals presented
similar values to normal control mice (data not shown).
Impaired production of Th1-related cytokines in IMTtreated animals subjected to renal IR
Renal IR is an inflammatory syndrome characterized by
production of Th1-related cytokines and cellular infiltration
[16, 17]. Initially, we observed the expression of t-bet in
renal tissue after ischemia. t-bet is a Th1-related transcript
factor and has already been documented in renal IR [16].
TNF-a has recently been associated with systemic damage
of intestinal IR [18, 19]. The inhibition of COX is associated with lower expression of t-bet and TNF-a (Fig. 3),
corroborating the idea that ROS generated during renal IR
could indeed stimulate mononuclear cells to produce

Discussion
Acute renal injury is a multifaceted entity that evolves
through different stages, culminating in organ failure. Its
pathogenesis is complex, with participation of the natural
and adaptive arms of immune response [22–27]. Very early
after reperfusion, ROS are produced and released, leading
to cell activation and death. Endothelial cells are one of the
primary targets of ROS, whose action in these cells
includes changes toward pro-inflammatory phenotype [2,
28–35]. ROS seem to be mainly produced by activated
neutrophils, and the role of these cells is well established in
renal IR [36–39]. Furthermore, ROS production has been
linked to COXs activity after injury [40–45]. Besides
induction of oxidative burst, enzymes such as hydrolases
and elastases secreted by neutrophils are also involved in
tissue destruction after reperfusion [36].
Besides the involvement of innate immune cells,
T-lymphocytes are also implicated in the pathogenesis of
IR [24, 46, 47]. Specifically, CD4? Th1 T-lymphocytes
seem to be the most detrimental [16, 17]. The mechanism
of action of these cells is still under debate; although it
seems to involve an antigen-independent activation [48],
T cell receptor (TCR) ab-knockout CD4? T-cells are
protected from renal IR [20].
Here, we investigated whether COX inhibition would
affect the inflammatory response triggered by renal IR.
Therefore, animals were pretreated or not with IMT, a
nonselective inhibitor of COX, and subjected to renal IR.
At the peak of renal dysfunction, animals were sacrificed
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Fig. 4 Serum cytokine profile.
At 24 h after reperfusion,
animals treated with IMT or not,
and subjected to renal IR, were
investigated for levels of serum
cytokines: TNF-a (a), IFN-c (b),
IL-12 p70 (c), IL-10 (d), and
GM-CSF (e). Data are presented
as mean and standard deviation
(DP). In each experiment, a total
of eight animals were studied.
In sham-operated groups, five
animals were studied (data not
shown). Results were expressed
as mean and standard deviation
(SD). Statistical significance
was tested by using a t-test.
*P \ 0.05 in IMT-treated group
versus nontreated group. IMT
indomethacin, IR ischemia and
reperfusion
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Fig. 5 Anti-inflammatory molecules. At 24 h after reperfusion,
animals treated with IMT or not, and subjected to renal IR, were
investigated for levels of mRNA of IL-10 (a) and HO-1 (b). Data are
expressed as mean and standard deviation (SD). In each experiment, a
total of eight animals were studied. In sham-operated groups, five
animals were studied (data not shown). Statistical significance was
tested by using a t-test. IMT indomethacin, IR ischemia and
reperfusion

and studied for different parameters of cell activation.
Animals subjected to renal IR presented severe dysfunction
that was ameliorated by previous treatment with IMT, as
already described in previous works [6, 10, 11, 49]. Inhibition of COXs was proved to be effective by the lower
levels of PGE2 in IMT-treated animals, demonstrating the

IR

IR+IMT

effectiveness of the dose used. PGES coverts PGH2 to
PGE2. PGE2 is the primary PG produced in every tubular
segment, having a special role in renin secretion and NaCl
transport. Previous data have demonstrated that nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) can inhibit PGE2
levels in humans and in animals [50, 51].
Furthermore, treatment with IMT promoted significant
inhibition of MPO and ROS. Arachidonic acid (AA) can be
metabolized by COX into prostanoids, by lipoxygenase
(LO) into 5(S)-, 12(S)-, and 15(S)-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic
acid (HETE), and by cytochrome P450 (CYP) into 18-, 19-,
and 20-HETE and epoxyeicosatrienoic acids. In this process, PG endoperoxide (PGH2) synthase participates in the
generation of PGs. PGH2 synthase has a cyclooxygenase
component which catalyzes the addition of two oxygen
molecules into AA to form PGG2. After that, a reduction of
the 15-hydroperoxy group of PGG2 leads to the generation
of PGH2. This is a highly oxygen-consuming process, in
which ROS may be generated. However, the released
oxygen radicals can cause degradation of PG hydroperoxidase itself [52]. PGH2 is then converted to other
metabolites [53, 54]. Although recently Kunz and colleagues demonstrated that COX-2 was not a major source
of ROS after cerebral ischemia, in our renal model IMT did
decrease ROS production, arguing that COX expression by
renal cells may be an important source of ROS. This discrepancy could be illustrated by the fact that the inhibition
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of COX may accelerate the synthesis of 5-HETE, which
also generates ROS. In this sense, COX inhibition could
also be associated with ROS production. Indeed, NSAIDs
have been associated with apoptosis of tumoral cells due to
oxidative stress [55]. In our model, conversely, we
observed inhibition of ROS, and this difference could be
applied to the renal model, where the PGs are generated at
higher levels.
Next, we investigated whether COX inhibition could
suppress the expression of some pro-inflammatory molecules. Renal IR is associated with a broad profile of
cytokines, both pro- and anti-inflammatory. TNF-a is
upregulated after renal, intestinal, cerebral, and lung
ischemia [18, 19]. In intestinal IR, TNF-a is implicated in
the systemic inflammation that culminates in lung injury
[18, 19, 56, 57]. Our data shows that COX inhibition is able
to suppress TNF-a in renal tissue after ischemia [58]. More
interestingly, COX inhibition was able to suppress a broad
range of cytokine in serum, including IFN-c and IL-12 p70.
Inhibition of TNF-a by COX inhibitors or by drugs that
simultaneously inhibited COX has been shown previously
[59–66]. Moreover, TNF-a production induced by COX
seems to be dependent on the nuclear factor kappa-B
(NF-jB) pathway and is associated with upregulation of
other cytokines such as IL-6 and IL-1b, all inhibited in our
model [59, 62]. Interesting, we also observed a reduction in
expression of IL-1b in IMT-treated animals. IL-1b has
been consistently associated with upregulation of PGE2 in
several models including renal cells [67, 68]. Altogether,
these results illustrate the potential of COX inhibition to
decrease extrarenal damage induced by IR; since COX
upregulation is an early event after IR, the blockade of the
AA pathway is able to impair the inflammation that occurs
subsequently.
In the past decade it has become increasingly clear that
the cytoprotective response instigated by an injury is crucial for determining the final functional outcome of an
injured organ. Many molecules present cytoprotective
action depending on the microenvironment. HO-1 has been
largely studied and characterized as an anti-inflammatory,
anti-apoptotic, and antiproliferative molecule (reviewed by
[21]). In renal IR, many authors have already demonstrated
that HO-1 is upregulated [69–71], and its prior induction by
chemical reagents or gene therapy is associated with better
functional and histological damage after IR [71]. Here, we
showed that the protection seen in IMT-treated animals is
followed by upregulation of HO-1 and IL-10. Many drugs
seem to induce HO-1, such as rapamycin and statins [71,
72], although the exact mechanism involved in this gene
expression regulation is not solved.
COX inhibition was also associated with IL-10 production. IL-10 and Th2-related cytokines are related to
protection in acute renal injury [16]. IL-10-knockout mice
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presented higher expression of COX-2 in areas surrounding
tumor [73]. Berg and colleagues showed that IL-10knockout mice stimulated with low dose of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) expressed high levels of COX-2 mRNA [74].
Our data shows that COX inhibition is associated with
higher expression of IL-10, which could imply a cytokinedependent mechanism of protection or simply that less
tissue injury evolves less Th1-related cytokines, and
therefore higher IL-10 expression. This issue needs to be
addressed in a future study.
Previous data demonstrated that COXs are involved in
the pathogenesis of IR. Here, we add some insight into the
mechanism of this complex process and present evidence
that it might involve modulation of the immune response.
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